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“Six ex-employees of German gunmaker Heckler & Koch have gone on trial in Stuttgart, accused
of illegally sending guns to strife-torn parts of Mexico. The indictment focuses on 4,500 G36
assault rifles and smaller firearms sent in 16 batches. Prosecutors say they went to violent
Mexican states covered by a
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Spy trial: China gave ex-CIA agent US$100,000 and promised
to take care of him ‘for life’, US court documents say
May 17, 2018 07:38 am | OODA Analyst

 
 
“The Hong Kong-born Lee, suspected of being at the centre of one of the largest US intelligence
breaches in decades, is expected to plead not guilty” Source: Jerry Chun Shing Lee spy trial:
China gave ex-CIA agent US$100,000 and promised to take care of him ‘for life’, US court
documents

Read More

The Chinese Company Selling Iranian Sniper Gear Around the
World
May 17, 2018 07:37 am | OODA Analyst

 
 
“‘The proliferation of this technology is illustrative of a supply chain that is truly global and,
consequently, is difficult to monitor and control.’” Source: The Chinese Company Selling Iranian
Sniper Gear Around the World

Read More

Microsoft Scores Big Cloud Deal with Intel Community
May 17, 2018 07:37 am | OODA Analyst

 
 
“Microsoft announced a deal Wednesday with the intelligence community that shows the
company is closing the cloud gap with rival Amazon Web Services and could increase its odds of
winning the Defense Department’s Joint Enterprise Defense Infrastructure contract.” Source:
Microsoft Scores Big Cloud Deal with Intel Community – Nextgov

Read More

US pullout from Iran deal rattles Turkey’s Syria agenda
May 17, 2018 07:36 am | OODA Analyst

 
 
“US President Donald Trump’s decision to pull out of the Iran nuclear deal has added new
complications for Turkey’s two overriding quests in Syria: to see the Kurdish People’s Protection
Units (YPG) defeated and President Bashar al-Assad and his regime ousted. These two aims
were already headed toward incompatibility in
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Gunmen lay siege to Kirkuk voting stations, block count
May 17, 2018 07:36 am | OODA Analyst

 
 
“Gunmen have laid siege to several polling stations in the northern Iraqi city of Kirkuk, trapping
election workers and blocking the vote count four days after a national election.” Source:
Gunmen lay siege to Kirkuk voting stations, block count | Elections 2018 News | Al Jazeera

Read More

Chlorine possibly used in attack in Syria’s Saraqeb
May 17, 2018 07:35 am | OODA Analyst

 
 
“Chlorine was possibly used as a weapon in the rebel-held northern Syrian town of Saraqeb in
early February, the international chemical weapons watchdog has said.” Source: OPCW:
Chlorine possibly used in attack in Syria’s Saraqeb | Syria News | Al Jazeera

Read More

CIA nominee Gina Haspel wins Senate panel backing,
confirmation expected
May 17, 2018 07:34 am | OODA Analyst

 
 
“Gina Haspel, President Donald Trump’s nominee to head the CIA, won the backing of the
Senate intelligence committee on Wednesday, paving the way for her expected confirmation to
lead the spy agency.” Source: CIA nominee Gina Haspel wins Senate panel backing,
confirmation expected

Read More

With ′Islamic State′ in tatters, al-Qaida renews call for jihad
May 17, 2018 07:34 am | OODA Analyst

 
 
“Al-Qaida’s leader has urged sympathizers to wage war against the US for opening an embassy
in Jerusalem. Experts say the move is an attempt to capitalize on the demise of its main
competitor, the ‘Islamic State.'” Source: With ′Islamic State′ in tatters, al-Qaida renews call for
jihad | Middle East|
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US military kills ‘dual-hatted’ AQIS leader in eastern
Afghanistan
May 17, 2018 07:30 am | OODA Analyst

 
 
“The US military confirmed that it killed al Qaeda leader Hazrat Abbas and his bodyguard in an
airstrike in the eastern Afghan province of Nangarhar late last month. Abbas served as a senior
commander for both al Qaeda in the Indian Subcontinent (AQIS) and the Movement of the
Taliban in

Read More

Taliban claims it seizes 2 Afghan districts
May 17, 2018 07:30 am | OODA Analyst

 
 
“After entering Farah City and then subsequently retreating, after seizing weapons and other war
materials, the Taliban claimed it took control of two districts, one in Badghis province and another
in Ghazni.” Source: Taliban claims it seizes 2 Afghan districts | FDD’s Long War Journal

Read More

Afghan Forces ‘Push Back Taliban’ From Western City Of
Farah
May 17, 2018 07:30 am | OODA Analyst

 
 
“Afghan government forces have pushed back the Taliban from the capital of Farah Province in
western Afghanistan, close to the Iranian border, officials say.” Source: Afghan Forces ‘Push
Back Taliban’ From Western City Of Farah

Read More

This is the military exercise that may throw a wrench in
Trump’s historic summit
May 17, 2018 07:24 am | OODA Analyst

 
 
“In a twist to the Korean Peninsula saga, North Korea has already canceled a high-level meeting
with its southern counterparts and is threatening to shelve next month’s summit with U.S.
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